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W. II. May
At Ft. Recovery Hai a Most Complete
Home Outfitting Establishment,
Rendering Service That Is Complete and Satisfactory Also Funeral Director Who Conducts Cither
Funerals,
Auto or Horse-DrawRendering Diplomatic and Courten

PROMINENT

DEMOCRAT

PEACE AND PLENTY

Tell It To Joseph Tuerfs
That Is All You Need Do If You Live In or Around
and Need Anything in the Lumber or Building
Material Line Prominent Frrtn Transacts Large Business and Is Well and Favorably Known Over the County.
Cold-wate-

Men

Will

Represent

Every

Township in County

r

Ohio State Journal.
There may seem 'a little confusion in
the efforts to get the land to yield more
this year, but just watch for results.
There will be more plenty than we sus
pect. The way the old soil is going to
have to hustle this year will
a ur
prise to it. There will be corn, wheat,
potatoes, cabbage, beets, &c, enough to
make the world smile. All can partici
pate except Germany, and if she only
discards her old Hohenzollernisb, we
will divide. Hut that old autocracy that
brought on the fearful war cannot have a
smidgen of our plenty. It is all for the
boys who are fighting the
hosts. Every sack of wheat, bushel of
corn or crate of cabbnge we raise in this
country is turned over to peace, the
world's peace, now and forever. And
we want to change all our waste and laziness into this beautiful benefaction.

The Smith Bros. Hardware Store
Which Is Under the Direction of W. M. and A. Smith, jr., Has
Come to Be Known as "The Farmers' Friend" in These

Parts Because of the Vast Stock of Implements and
Farm Supplies Offered at Reasonable Rates.
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Model Sanitary Plants at New Bremen and Lima as Well
country
It Is impossible for one man
It might be well to add that the to secuiv another to work for him
has won the confidence and liberal irresponsible parties who wish mere- for this well known institution has
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Very liberal with his dealings with degree to the fact that he is exper
removal of the carcass Is always de- this company renders will be augu-mentThe plants of the White Mountain tatisfaetoi'ily liquidated by keeping
in the near future by the ad- the public, Mr. Hermeyer attracts ienced and knows his business. His self, and take all the product for himferable and should be accomplished at
the earliest possible moment. No dition of several modern" motor trade from the country for many word carries the weight of authority self rather than work for another Creamery Company which is ably the creamery well supplied with
matter how far from Montezuma you trucks, thus attesting to the com- miles around. The farmers of this upon these matters and his enviable nd accept a bare subsistence for managed by Mr. C. V. Huenke of cream enough to keep running at its
capacity and by always asking for
live, of you aro within the borders of pany's policy of keeping pace with section have long ago learned that imputation as a fair business man evi- himself. On the contrary, where all
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GROWING WHITE BEANS
store
Celina, Onio.
Here the analysis of the clay shows serves out forests, it conserves the these lines in some
more popular with particular biggest production possible. Where
and
it is peculiarly adapted to the pro- land and makes places tillable that the community in which they live sufbuyers, and why the White Mountain colonies have perished during the
duction of the best grades of tile on were unfit for service. There can be fers accordingly.
WANTED Five men for Ohio territory. Creamery is prospering far beyond
With white beans selling at 16
Winter, entrance to 3uch hives should
to ?400 per month. Weekly pay. even the promoter's expectations.
the market. With this foundation no excuso for any places about this
In Rockford and vicinity the de- cents a pound and the piospects for Up
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